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Abstract
Clinical and translational research and scientific entrepreneurship training
programs aim to enhance the capacity of transitioning from innovation and
discovery of solutions arising from scientific endeavors to activities that have
policy, community or commercial impact. Training successes relies in programs
that provide opportunities to learn while placing theory into practice. We
designed a three stage Financial Literacy and Scientific Entrepreneurship
(FLSE) Program after taking insight from program directors of UPR IPERT,
UPRM and NCATS iCorps. The goal of the Title V program is to broaden the
training on skills needed to transition from trainee to independent researcher,
and entrepreneur. Existent content was reviewed and potential for integration
was discussed with program leaders. Crucial considerations: ease of use,
access, leading time to integrate learners, process of curricular development
including alignment with the dissemination strategy (online), and evaluation
process. Online didactic content was paired with virtual real time sessions with
a scientific entrepreneur that represented different stages of research
translation. Live sessions were recorded to allow for later review and
asynchronous participation of learners that stemmed from different fields of
research and stage in their careers. A group of 22 completed Basic: 11 faculty,
5 professionals in practice, 4 graduate students and 2 undergraduate students.
A group of 5 (1 graduate student, 1 professional and 3 faculty), continued to
the Intermediate. Positive feedback received from trainees with regards to their
perspective in the direction of their career path and engagement in
entrepreneurship will be the main targets of the FLSE bootcamp.

Introduction

Methods
Documented experience of graduates from the Clinical
and Translational Research (CTR) program and their
mentors, led to the selection of a three-stage program
as implemented in our established to the CTR program
Content of existing entrepreneurship and scientific entrepreneurship
programs offered by institutions within the UPR system, as well as other
institutions within and outside Puerto Rico was explored including iCorps,
UPR Mayagüez, Cayey/Humacao IPERT, PRCCI, and NCATS
Basic constructs common to all programs where selected for inclusion at
different stages of the program in collaboration with UPRM

https://ncats.nih.gov/training-education/skills

To address the institutional needs, we set forth the
development of a scientific entrepreneurship in clinical
translational research and financial literacy course paired
with 12 online modules in collaboration with other units
of the University of Puerto Rico.
The programmatic goal is to recruit and train 48
undergraduate and 48 graduate students through the
FLSE course over the course of 5 years; while achieving
60 users of each category of the online modules.
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Fig. 6. José A. Bartolomei Díaz, Founder of the
Outcome Project was interviewed by Keystone
Program participants from the Boys and Girls
Club during our virtual session dedicated to
Opportunity and Client Discovery.

Participant Experience

An online questionnaire is used to evaluate the course
Would recommend to others

Results

Provided entrepreneurship skills

New knowledge on SE

FLSE participants background included undergraduate students (UgS), graduate students
(GS), undergraduate faculty (UgF), graduate faculty (GF), health professionals (HP), and 1
participant affiliated to the Arts.
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Fig. 1. Participants who registered for the
FLSE Basic Course (N=42)
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Fig. 7. Acquired level of learning and Basic FLSE participant experience (n=10)
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Fig. 2. Participants that completed all the FLSE
Basic requirements (N=22)

Basic entrepreneurial skills and
CTR within a social enterprise.
Personal Finances
Opportunity and Client
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Scientific Communication –
Perfect Pitch
Business Canvas

Fig. 3. Topics covered during the Basic FLSE
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Virtual training experience coordinated by the UPRMedical Sciences Campus with the intent to address the
following institutional priorities: Increase the amount of
CTR, level of competency and research productivity
geared towards improving the health status of people,
populations and their environment; and Strengthen the
Campus’ recognition as a leader in the creation of new
models of health service delivery, professional
entrepreneurship and excellence in higher education
training in the health sciences.

FLSE Final Evaluation

Fig. 5. Basic FLSE Program Evaluation

Didactic content was paired with virtual interactive sessions with
Entrepreneurs representing the different stages of CTR
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Financial Literacy and Scientific Entrepreneurship (FLSE) Program

Results

Conclusions
• The Basic FLSE training experience successfully integrated existing
entrepreneurial modules with live virtual experiences engaging content
experts and Scientific Entrepreneurs that represent different types of
translational research
• The completely online modality allowed participants from different stages in
career development to engage with the educational content through the
UPRM online platform and virtual discussions.
• Interactions among faculty, students and health professionals as learners,
provided an environment where emerging skills were validated
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Fig. 4. Activity Director Rubén García García, PhD
welcoming Anayra Túa, DrPH who shared her
experience transforming Proyecto Nacer’s model
to a licensed evidence-based intervention.

